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TENDER.
Con tract-Payment.-To make a tender of payment of money valid,
as a general rule, the money must be actually produced and proffered
unless the creditor expressly or impliedly waive its production. The
creditor may not only waive the production of the money, but the actual
possession of it in hand by the debtor. Nor is the debtor bound to
count out the money if he has it and offers it, when the creditor refuses
to receive it. A tender puts a stop to accruing damages or interest for
delay in payment, and gives the defendant costs when sued for the debt:
Berthold v. Re~yburn, et al., 37 Mo.
Pagrment-Demavd.-A party making a tender of payment, must be
always ready to pay the amount tendered. To avoid the plea of tender
by a subsequent demand, the creditor must show a demand of the precise
sum tendered. The demand must be made of the debtor personally: Id.
YENDOR AND PURCHASER.
Euitable Title in Purchasr.-A purchaser, by the purchase and
payment of the price of land, acquires the entire equitable title; and
the vendor only holds the naked legal title, without any real interest,
in trust for him, and cannot convey it to another without his consent.
And if such consent is never in fact given, the title will not pass from
the vendor, by his conveyance to another: Fonda v. Sage et al.,
46 Barb.
WILL.
Subscribing WiTFess.-It is not a sufficient attestation of a will for a
subscribing witness to write his name in the absence of the testator, and
in anticipation of the testator's signature, although he afterwards
acknowledges it in the presence of the testator and of the other sub-
scribing witnesses: Chase v. Kittredge et al., 11 Allen.
LIST OF NEW LAW BOOKS RECEIVED BY THE PUBLISHERS
OF THE AMERICAN LAW REGISTER.
AMRItic LAw REvIEW.-Vol. I., No. 1, October 1866. pp. 228. Boston,
Little, Brown & Co. $5.
BxsHop.-Commentaries on the Law of Criminal Procedure, or Pleading,
Evidence, and Practice in Criminal Cases, by JOEL PRENTISS BISHOP, author
of" Commentaries on the Law of Marriage and Divorce," and" Commentaries
on the Criminal Law." 2 vols. Boston: Little, Brown & Co. 1866.
DRAKE.-A Treatise on the Law of Suits by Attachment in the United
States, by CHARLES D. DRAKE, LL.D. 3d ed., Revised and Enlarged; with
an Appendix, containing the leading statutory provisions of the several states
and territories of the United States, in relation to suits by attachment.
Boston: Little, Brown & Co. 1866.
HxLLIARD.-The Law of Torts or Private Wrongs. By FRANCIS HILLIARD.
3d ed., Revised and Enlarged. 2 vols. Boston: Little, Brown & Co. 1866.
WRInT.-Alphabetical and Analytical Index to the. Pennsylvania Stat
Reports, as contained in Wright's Reports, Vols. 1 to 14 inclusive, by R.E..
WRIGHT, State Reporter. 8vo. pp. 322, shp. Philadelphia: Kay & Brother.
1866. $4.
